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*** Dark Powers Rising is a gritty, post-apocalyptic dystopian saga that readers have called

addictive and likened to 'Alas, Babylon' and 'Nomad'. Start your addiction today with

Primitive.***They took her brother. Now they want her sister. Only one chance to escape. Can she

take it?Meriall and Pascha live under the brutal domination of the Primitives, struggling to conform,

raging against their cruelty and helpless against their power as they wait for Collection Day.When

Meriall discovers the truth about the collections she makes a desperate bid to escape. Can she

save herself and her sister from the Primitives? Can she live the life of freedom with her lover that

she craves? Or will the Watcher get her first?Primitive, Book 2 of Dark Powers Rising by Rebecca

Fernfield, is a new addition to the great post-apocalyptic dystopian thriller tradition and sits

alongside Mathew Mather, D Gideon, Bobby Adair, William R Forstchen and Pat Frank.Read

Primitive today and join Meriall and Pascha in their desperate struggle to survive in a toxic new

world.
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good, but starting to drag along. would have preferred something more literary and adult. I can see

why it would keep a teenagers attention however.

Primitive (Dark Powers Rising Book 2)By: Rebecca Fernfield5 out of 5 starsThe story Primitive

(Dark Powers Rising Book 2) by Rebecca Fernfield is a YA/Dystopian book. What do you do when

you find out the truth behind those you have put your trust in? This is the question that Meriall and

Pascha must answer when the truth is revealed about those they call the Primitives and the

Collection Day. This is a wonderful journey into a world that seems to be without hope and you

wonder where your next meal is coming from. Loved ones disappear and despair sets in. Even

though this is a dark look into a future world there is the theme of hope that resounds in the book. I

love the characters of Meriall and Pascha as they are bound and determined to fight for their loved

ones and will not allow anyone to be left behind. This story shows how those who have the power

lord it over those that donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t and push their own agenda instead of what the best

needs of the people are. Alliances are formed and sides are drawn. Who will survive? I received a

copy of this book and voluntarily reviewed it.

Merrial is rebellious, protective and headstrong. The plot feels sort of like Hunger Games meets

Handmaid's Tale. The author's knowledge of survival skills is tactfully woven into the tale.It seems

to be more common these days for writers to write in the 'first person, present tense' format. When

done well, this can be quite effective - gripping and immediate - however, it is very difficult to get it

right. Authors needs to be conscious of not including too many unnecessary details in the story

which will slow the pace of the plot down too much, and distract the reader from the important

bigger picture. Too many trivial details 'take you out' of the exciting, suspenseful place you want

them to be.But apart from that, the story is very suspenseful and does have you wondering what's

going to happen next. There is a sweet burgeoning romance to take some of the edge off the doom

and gloom and it ends with a wicked cliffhanger. A great attempt for a first novel.

Primitive by Rebecca Fernfield.They killed her ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœfatherÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢. They took

her brother. Now they want her sister. Only one chance to escape. Can she take it?Absolutely

fantastic read with brilliant characters. I loved the story. How they treated her and how she fought

back. Highly recommended. 5*. I voluntarily reviewed an advanced copy of this book from tbc on fb.

Dear Author,I have never ever read any book that provokes emotion like you do. You



donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t show us what is happening you donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t tell us what is

happening; we feel what happens in every instant. When reading I hold my breath or clinch my

stomach like when Merry was about to kill , in order for us to stomach her doing that

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“unthinkable deedÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• your turned the person into a pig in order to help

the reader ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“get through itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•. The last 10 pages or so made my hair

stand on end at the back of my neck, I felt like someone was standing over me. This was an

incredible read.

Changed perspective from the first book. I have to say I like Merry, she's got a fire in her that is

interesting. I read this book in one day, so that is why I gave the book 4 stars, too short for me. But I

will read the rest in the series!!! I am so hooked.

I loved this book. I entered into a world that was possible, frightening and very dark making it gritty,

realistic and believable. The characters are engaging and well written and the storyline is

compelling, making this a page turner I couldn't put down. I recommend this author to you.

Once you start reading "Primitive", you will not be able to stop until you have finished it.I never knew

what was going to happen next and with every word was drawn deeper in, I almost could of believed

I was living with them and fighting their fight.
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